Clause 57

*Page 24, line 31, at end insert—

“( ) The plans and sections referred to in subsection (1) are—

(a) those deposited in November 2013, but excluding sheets 1-38 to 1-40, 2-23, 3-66 to 3-68, 3-70, 3-71, 3-73, 4-42, 4-43, 4-51 and 4-53 and as altered by

(i) replacement sheets 2-30, 2-32, 2-37, 2-42, 2-48, 2-70, 2-72, 2-94, 2-102, 3-009, 3-58, 3-66, 3-67, 3-107, 3-108, 3-110, 5-53, 5-54 and 5-94 deposited in September 2014,

(ii) replacement sheets 1-24, 1-46, 1-47, 2-03, 2-04, 2-28, 2-29, 2-34, 2-36, 2-50, 2-54, 2-55, 2-60, 2-63 to 2-66, 2-68, 2-69, 2-74, 2-75, 2-77, 2-79, 2-81, 2-82, 2-89, 2-95, 2-116, 3-001, 3-002, 3-004, 3-005, 3-007, 3-12, 3-14 to 3-16, 3-18 to 3-20, 3-23, 3-28, 3-40 to 3-49, 3-51, 3-52, 3-54 to 3-57, 3-61, 3-63 to 3-65, 3-69, 3-72, 3-74, 3-76, 3-82, 3-84, 3-90, 3-91, 3-112, 3-113, 4-64, 5-89, 5-90, 5-100, 5-109, 5-110, 5-112, 6-27 to 6-33, 6-55, 6-57 to 6-59, 6-70, 6-71, 6-79, 6-80, 6-85, 6-87, 6-91, 6-94 to 6-99, 6-004, 6-009, 6-010, 7-02 and 7-07 to 7-08 deposited in July 2015,

(iii) replacement sheets 1-01, 1-02, 1-05 to 1-06, 1-09, 4-01, 4-04 to 4-06 and 4-08A deposited in September 2015, and

(iv) replacement sheets 1-11, 1-14 to 1-16, 1-20, 1-21, 1-25, 1-26, 1-34 to 1-36, 1-41, 1-42, 1-45, 1-48 to 1-50, 2-01, 2-02, 2-08, 2-09, 2-10, 2-12, 2-16, 2-18, 2-22, 2-24, to 2-27, 2-33, 2-39 to 2-41, 2-46, 2-47, 2-56 to 2-58, 2-61, 2-80, 2-83 to 2-88, 2-90, 2-92, 2-96 to 2-101, 2-103 to 2-105, 2-107 to 2-115, 3-003, 3-007, 3-008, 3-22, 3-24 to 3-27, 3-29 to 3-32, 3-33 to 3-38, 3-56, 3-60, 3-62, 3-75, 3-77, 3-79 to 3-81, 3-101 to 3-103, 3-111, 3-114 to 3-116, 4-12, 4-17, 4-34, 4-55, 5-11, 5-12, 5-37, 5-56, 5-78, 5-91, 5-97, 5-99, 5-101, 5-104, 5-106 to 5-108, 5-111, 6-23, 6-49, 6-74, 6-75, 6-76, 6-106, 7-01, 7-05, 7-06, 7-204, 8-02 deposited in October 2015,

(b) sheets 2-48A, 3-56A and 3-61A, 5-113 and 5-114 deposited in September 2014,
Clause 58

*Page 25, line 30, at end insert “, together with the books so deposited in September 2014, July 2015, September 2015 and October 2015”*

Clause 63

*Page 28, leave out lines 23 to 27

*Page 29, line 40, at end insert--

”( ) Each of the following is a "deposited statement" for the purposes of subsection (4)--

(a) the statement deposited in connection with the High Speed Rail (London – West Midlands) Bill in the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons in November 2013 in pursuance of Standing Order 27A of the Standing Orders of the House of Commons relating to private business (environmental assessment);

(b) the statements containing additional environmental information published in connection with the High Speed Rail (London - West Midlands) Bill, notice of the publication of which was published in the London Gazette on 17 September 2014, 15 July 2015, 24 September 2015 and 15 October 2015."

Amendments to accommodate the requirements of landowners and occupiers in:

i. The London Boroughs of Brent, Ealing, Hammersmith & Fulham, Hillingdon and the Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea;

ii. The District of Three Rivers in the County of Hertfordshire;

iii. The parishes of Ellesborough, Great Missenden, Stone with Bishopstone and Hartwell and Wendover in the County of Buckinghamshire;

iv. The parishes of Aston Le Walls, Boddington, Chipping Warden and Edgcote, Greatworth and Marston St Lawrence in the County of Northamptonshire;

v. The parishes of Coleshill, Cubbington, Kenilworth, Long Itchington, Offchurch, Stoneleigh, Ufton, Water Orton, Weston under Wetherley and Wormleighton in the County of Warwickshire;

vi. The Parishes of Balsall, Berkswell, Dickens Heath and Hampton-in-Arden in the Metropolitan Borough of Solihull;

vii. The City of Birmingham.

Schedule 1

Page 37, line 36, leave out “that railway” and insert “the commencement of Work No. 1/37C”
Page 37, line 39, at end insert –

“London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham and Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea -

Work No. 1/37C - A realignment of the Great Western Main Line (1.0 kilometres in length) commencing by a junction with the commencement of Work No. 1/37 and terminating by a junction with the Great Western Main Line at a point 160 metres north-west of the bridge carrying Ladbroke Grove over that line.”

Page 40, line 47, at end insert –

“Work No. 1/67A - A temporary footbridge over the River Pinn commencing at a point 35 metres south of the bridge carrying the Marylebone to Aylesbury Line over that river and terminating at a point 15 metres west of its commencement;”

Page 49, leave out lines 41 to 45 and insert –

“Work No. 2/50A – A footbridge over Work No. 2/49, being a diversion of footpath SBH/32/1, commencing on that footpath at a point 200 metres north-east of the junction of that footpath with the road leading to Lower Hartland Farm and terminating on that footpath at a point 130 metres north-west of its junction with footpath AYL/39/1;”

Page 59, line 34, at end insert –

“Parishes of Greatworth and Marston St Lawrence –

Work No. 2/122D – A realignment of Welsh Road commencing at a point 95 metres west of the junction of Footpath AN39 with that road and terminating at a point 330 metres west of its commencement;

Parish of Greatworth -

Work No. 2/122E – A realignment of Sulgrave Road commencing by a junction with the centreline of Work No. 2/122D at a point 235 metres west of the junction of footpath AN39 with Welsh Road and terminating at a point 260 metres south of its commencement.”

Page 60, line 39, at end insert –

“Parish of Chipping Warden and Edgcote –

Work No. 2/128J – A realignment of Welsh Road commencing at a point 120 metres north-west of the junction of Welsh Road with the A361 Byfield Road and terminating at a point 110 metres south-east of that junction;

Work No. 2/128K – A realignment of the A361 Byfield Road commencing at a point 160 metres south of the junction of Welsh Road with the A361 Byfield Road and terminating at a point 150 metres north-east of that junction.”

Page 64, leave out lines 14 to 16 and insert –

“Parishes of Long Itchington and Ufton -

Work No. 2/147A – A temporary diversion of the A425 Southam Road commencing at a point 325 metres east of the junction of that road with the entrance to Lower Farm and terminating at a point 510 metres west of that junction.”

Page 64, line 47, leave out “in Radford Road 65 metres west” and insert “60 metres north-west”

Page 65, leave out lines 9 to 16 and insert –

“Work No. 2/153E - A realignment of Long Itchington Road commencing by a junction with Work No. 2/153A at a point 15 metres south-west of the junction of that road with Welsh Road and terminating at a point 45 metres north-east of its commencement;

Work No. 2/153G – A temporary diversion of Long Itchington Road commencing by a junction
with Work No. 2/153 at a point 70 metres north-west of the junction of that road with Fosse Way and terminating at a point 285 metres south-west of that junction;

Work No. 2/153H – An access road commencing by a junction with Work No. 2/153A at a point 60 metres south of the junction of Welsh Road with Long Itchington Road and terminating at a point 50 metres north-west of its commencement;”

Page 67, line 2, leave out “65 metres north-east” and insert “190 metres north”
Page 67, line 7, leave out “110 metres south” and insert “60 metres south-east”
Page 67, line 8, leave out “90 metres north-west of its commencement” and insert “20 metres north-west of that junction;”
Page 67, line 11, leave out “45” and insert “60”
Page 67, line 12, leave out “100” and insert “190”
Page 67, line 29, at end insert –

“Work No. 2/166G - An access road commencing by a junction with the termination of Work No. 2/166F at a point 208 metres north-east of the junction of Avenue A with 9th Street and terminating by a junction with Work No. 2/166E at a point 525 metres north-west of the junction of Stoneleigh Road and Stareton Lane. Work No. 2/166G includes a bridge over Work No. 2/146.”

Page 77, after line 30, insert –

“Parishes of Water Orton and Coleshill -

Work No. 3/34A – A temporary diversion of the A446 Lichfield Road commencing at a point 120 metres south-east of the bridge carrying that road over the Birmingham to Nuneaton line and terminating at a point 110 metres south-east of the junction of that road with Gorsey Lane.”

Schedule 3

Page 110, in columns (2) and (3) leave out lines 43 to 49 and insert –

| “Overhead line to be taken down on land within Act limits between points E1 and E8 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-101) and E7 and E10 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-102)” | Temporary overhead electric line to be provided on land within Act limits between points E1 and E6 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-101) and E7 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-102) and between points E8 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-101) and E9 and E10 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-102)

Overhead electric line to be subsequently reinstated on land within Act limits between points E1 and E8 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-101) and E7 and E10 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-102)” |
Schedule 4

Page 130, leave out lines 7 to 9 and insert –

| “Footpath SBH/32/1 between points P1 and P2” | Work No. 2/50A |

Page 136, after line 32, insert –

| “Sulgrave Road within the limits of deviation of Work No. 2/122E” | Work No. 2/122E |
| Parishes of Greatworth and Marston St Lawrence | Welsh Road within the limits of deviation of Work No. 2/122D | Work No. 2/122D |

Page 137, after line 20, insert –

| “A361 Byfield Road within the limits of deviation of Work No. 2/128K” | Work No. 2/128K |
| Welsh Road within the limits of deviation of Work No. 2/128J | Work No. 2/128J |

Page 138, line 10, in the third column, leave out “P8A” and insert “Work No. 2/135 (part)”

Page 142, after line 45, insert –

| “Footpath M40 between points P5 and P4” | Footpath between points P5, P3 and P4 |

Page 156, after line 10, insert –

| “Lynwood Road” | Within Act limits |

Page 170, after line 9, insert –

| “Sulgrave Road” | Within Act limits |

Page 170, line 10, in the first column, after “Culworth”, insert “, Marston St Lawrence”

Page 170, after line 32, insert –

| “West Farndon Road” | Within Act limits |

Page 171, line 28, in column (1), after “Southam” insert “, Ufton”

Page 171, after line 35, insert –
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“Ridgeway Lane”</th>
<th>Within Act limits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Offchurch Greenway surfaced cycle track (not on definitive map)”</td>
<td>Within Act limits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Parish of Weston under Wetherley”</td>
<td>Footpath W129x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Parish of Dickens Heath”</td>
<td>Tanworth Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Footpath M40”</td>
<td>“Within Act limits”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plank Lane</td>
<td>Within Act limits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Lawford Close”</td>
<td>Within Act limits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Schedule 5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“AP4-6, AP4-10, 53a, 54a”</th>
<th>Provision of worksite and access for construction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“AP4-1”</td>
<td>Reinstatement of businesses or facilities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 172, after line 7 insert –

Page 172, after line 15 insert –

Page 173, in column (3), leave out lines 29 and 30 and insert “Within Act limits”

Page 174, after line 35, insert –

Page 176, after line 30 insert –

Page 181, after line 13 insert –

Page 183, line 19, in the second column, leave out “52 to”

Page 183, line 20, in the second column, after “374” insert “, AP4-13 to AP4-15”

Page 183, after line 20 insert –

Page 183, line 21, in the second column, leave out “, 9”

Page 184, line 15, in the second column, after “439” insert “, AP4-8, AP4-10, AP4-16, AP4-17”

Page 184, line 38, in the second column, leave out “453,“

Page 184, after line 41 insert –

Page 184, line 47, in the second column, leave out “463” and insert “463a”
Page 184, line 48, in the second column, leave out “464” and insert “464a”
Page 184, line 48, in the second column, leave out “515,”
Page 185, line 4, in the second column, leave out “483 to” and insert 483a, 484,”
Page 185, line 12, in the second column, leave out “466” and insert “466a”
Page 185, line 20, in the second column, after “540” insert “, AP4-17 to AP4-19”
Page 185, line 24, in the second column, leave out “465” and insert “465a”
Page 187, line 32, in the second column, leave out “, 569”
Page 187, line 36, in the second column, leave out “, 569a”
Page 190, line 8, in the second column, after “120” insert “, AP4-1 to AP4-17”
Page 198, after line 21, insert –

| “AP4-1” | Provision of environmental mitigation
|          | Provision of worksite and access for construction |

Page 202, line 11, in the second column, leave out “66” and insert “66a, 66b, 71b, 73b”
Page 202, line 18, in the second column, leave out “74” and insert “74a”
Page 202, after line 28, insert –

| “AP4-2” | Provision of environmental mitigation
|          | Provision of worksite and access for construction
|          | Provision of drainage and associated works” |

Page 223, line 35, in the second column, after “98” insert “, AP4-5”
Page 225, after line 32, insert –

| “AP4-1” | Provision of drainage and associated works” |

Page 227, line 5, in the second column, leave out “, 42”
Page 227, line 26, in the second column, after “105” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-1a, AP4-1b, AP4-2”
Page 227, line 36, in the second column, leave out “97,”
Page 227, line 36, in the second column, after “107” insert “, AP4-12, AP4-13”
Page 228, after line 30 insert –

| “AP4-3” | Provision of drainage and associated works |
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Page 228, line 31, in the second column, leave out “1 to”
Page 228, line 31, in the second column, after “32” insert “, AP4-1”
Page 229, line 13, in the second column, leave out “1,”
Page 229, line 13, in the second column, after “66” insert “, AP4-3”
Page 229, line 16, in the second column, after “109” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-2”
Page 229, line 17, in the second column, leave out “2” and insert “2a”
Page 230, line 11, in the second column, leave out “14” and insert “14a”
Page 231, line 17, in the second column, leave out “, 35”
Page 232, line 10, in the second column, leave out “34” and insert “34a”
Page 236, line 20, in the second column, leave out “30, 35” and insert “30a, 35a”
Page 236, line 20, in the second column, after “47” insert “, AP4-4”
Page 237, after line 27 insert –

| “11a” | Removal of utility apparatus |

Page 238, after line 13 insert –

| “AP4-4 to AP4-7” | Provision of access for construction |

Page 238, line 28, in the second column, leave out “53” and insert “53a”
Page 238, line 37, in the second column, leave out “45,”
Page 239, line 22, in the second column, leave out “57” and insert “57a”
Page 241, after line 22 insert –

| “AP4-3” | Provision of environmental mitigation |

Page 241, line 27, in the second column, leave out “5” and insert “5a, AP4-1 to AP4-3”
Page 241, line 31, in the second column, after “155” insert “, AP4-7, AP4-8”
Page 241, line 32, in the second column, leave out “54” and insert “54a”
Page 241, line 33, in the second column, after “179” insert “, AP4-10, AP4-11”
Page 241, line 35, leave out “77” and insert “77a”
Page 242, line 7, in the second column, leave out “48” and insert “48a”
Page 242, line 9, in the second column, after “177” insert “, AP4-10a, AP4-10b”
Page 242, line 22, in the second column, leave out “79” and insert “79a”
Page 245, line 35, in the second column, leave out “558, 560” and insert “558a”
Page 245, line 42, in the second column, leave out “569,”
Page 247, line 4, in the second column, leave out “548” and insert “548a”
Page 250, line 26, in the second column, leave out “, 554”
Page 251, line 14, in the second column, after “43” insert “, AP4-5”
Page 273, after line 40 insert –

| “Parish of Dickens Heath” | AP4-1 | Reinstatement of businesses or facilities |

Page 276, line 8, in the second column, after “395” insert “, AP4-30, AP4-31”

Schedule 7

Page 278, line 32, in the second column, leave out “46” and insert “46a”
Page 278, line 32, in the second column, leave out “62, 63, 65” and insert “65a, 66”
Page 278, line 40, in the second column, leave out “to 384, 386 to” and insert “, 382, 383a, 383b, 384, 386, 388,”
Page 279, line 7, in the second column, after “450” insert “, 452a”
Page 279, line 9, in the second column, leave out first “to” and insert “, 494, 495a, 498a, 499a, 504, 506a, 505 to”
Page 279, leave out lines 35 to 37
Page 280, line 25, in the second column, after “29” insert “, 34b”

Schedule 8

Page 281, after line 24, insert –

| “AP4-4 to AP4-6” | Provision of worksite and access for construction and maintenance |

Page 284, line 33, in the second column, leave out “39” and insert “39a”
Page 285, after line 28 insert –

| “AP4-1” | Provision of access for utility works |

Page 285, leave out lines 32 and 33
Page 285, line 39, in the second column, leave out “557,”
Page 287, line 27, in the second column, after “73” insert “, AP4-2”

Schedule 11

Page 295, line 18, in the second column, leave out “46” and insert “46a”
Page 295, line 18, in the second column, leave out “62, 63, 65” and insert “65a, 66”
Page 295, line 22, in the second column, leave out “to 384, 386 to” and insert “382, 383a, 383b, 384, 386, 388,“
Page 295, line 30, in the second column, after “450” insert “, 452a”
Page 295, line 31, in the second column, leave out second “of” and insert “494, 495a, 498a, 499a, 504, 505, 506a, 507 to”
Page 296, line 10, in the second column, after “29” insert “, 34b”

**Schedule 12**

Page 297, line 34, in the second column, after “1005” insert “, AP4-15, AP4-15a”
Page 298, line 34, in the second column, leave out “95” and insert “95a”
Page 300, line 10, in the second column, leave out “542, 549, 551” and insert “551a”
Page 300, line 12, in the second column, after “134” insert “, AP4-5a”
Page 300, line 32, in the second column after “214” insert “, AP4-3”
Page 300, after line 33 insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“Parish of Balsall”</th>
<th>AP4-1”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Page 300, after line 35 insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“Parish of Dickens Heath”</th>
<th>AP4-2”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Page 301, line 5, in the second column, leave out “393, 394,”

**Schedule 15**

Page 311, line 41, in the second column, leave out “387,”
Page 312, after line 9 insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“AP4-15a”</th>
<th>Provision of worksite and access for construction</th>
<th>1/1”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Page 314, in columns (2) to (5) leave out lines 35 to 41
Page 319, leave out lines 32 and 33
Page 320, line 10, in column (2), leave out “, 85, 86”
Page 320, line 19, in column (2), leave out “23” and insert “22, 23a”
Page 320, after line 22, insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“AP4-1”</th>
<th>Provision of access for utility works”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Page 320, after line 31, insert –
Amendments to accommodate changes to the design of the works authorised by the Bill in:

1. The London Boroughs of Ealing, Hammersmith & Fulham and Hillingdon;
2. The District of Three Rivers in the County of Hertfordshire;
3. The parishes of Amersham, Calvert Green, Denham, Preston Bissett, Quainton, Steeple Claydon and Wexham in the County of Buckinghamshire;
4. The parishes of Boddington and Culworth in the County of Northamptonshire;
5. The parishes of Burton Green, Coleshill, Cubbington, Curdworth, Ladbroke, Lea Marston, Middleton, Offchurch, Shustoke, Southam, Stoneleigh, Water Orton, Weston under Wetherley and Wormleighton in the County of Warwickshire;
6. The parishes of Hints with Canwell, Curborought and Elmhurst, Drayton Bassett, Fradley and Streethay, King’s Bromley and Lichfield in the County of Staffordshire;
7. The City of Birmingham.

Clause 16
Page 8, line 5, in the second column, leave out “491,“

Clause 21
Page 9, line 40, at end insert—

“(5) The Secretary of State may direct that section 19(1) does not apply in relation to development consisting of the carrying out of Works Nos. 2/76B, 2/76C and 2/78 (scheduled works relating to relocation of waste management facilities in Calvert Green, Buckinghamshire).

(6) Where a direction under subsection (5) has effect in relation to the works mentioned in that subsection, the Secretary of State may direct—

(a) that planning permission for the works is deemed to be granted under Part 3 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990, subject to such conditions as may be specified in the direction;

(b) that, where the works have deemed planning permission under paragraph (a), section 1(1) is to be treated as also authorising them to be carried out by such person as may be specified in the direction.

(7) The provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (other than section 92 and Part 12) apply in relation to deemed planning permission under subsection (6)(a) as if it had been granted by the Secretary of State on an application referred to the Secretary of State under section 77 of that Act.
Section 20 (time limit on permission) applies in relation to development authorised by subsection (6)(a) as if it had deemed planning permission under section 19(1).

The Secretary of State must—

(a) publish any direction under subsection (6)(a) in such manner as the Secretary of State thinks appropriate, and

(b) give copies of any such direction to—

(i) the owners and occupiers of the land to which the deemed planning permission relates, and

(ii) the district council in whose area the development to which the direction relates is or is to be carried out.

Where the works mentioned in subsection (5) are carried out by a person other than the nominated undertaker—

(a) section 10(1) of the Compulsory Purchase Act 1965 (compensation for injurious affection) has effect, in relation to land injuriously affected by the execution of the works, as if for “acquiring authority have” there were substituted “person carrying out the works has”;

(b) section 6 of the Railways Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 (as applied by paragraph 4(1) of Schedule 27) has effect as if references to “the company” were to the person carrying out the works.

Directions given under subsection (5) or (6) may revoke or vary previous such directions.”

Schedule 1

Page 37, leave out lines 46 to 49 and insert –

“Work No. 1/39 – A diversion of a sewer commencing beneath a point 470 metres west of the bridge carrying the North London line over Hythe Road and terminating beneath a point 300 metres north-east of the junction of Braybrook Street with Wulfstan Street.”

Page 39, line 29, at end insert –

“Work No. 1/54A – A railway siding (0.72 kilometres in length) commencing by a junction with the Wycombe Single Line at a point 20 metres north-west of the bridge carrying Greenford Road over that line and terminating by a junction with that line at a point 240 metres south-east of the bridge carrying that line over the Grand Union Canal (Paddington Branch);”

Page 52, leave out lines 35 to 38 and insert –

“Work No. 2/75A – A bridge over Works Nos. 2/49 and 2/77 commencing at a point 540 metres south east of the junction of Cotswolds Way with Brickhill Way and terminating at a point 110 metres north east of its commencement;”

Work No. 2/76B – An access road commencing at a point 580 metres south east of the junction of Cotswolds Way with Brickhill Way and terminating at a point 360 metres north of that junction. Work No. 2/76B includes a bridge over Works Nos. 2/49, 2/77 and 2/78.”

Page 52, leave out lines 40 to 43 and insert –

“Work No. 2/76C – An access road commencing by a junction with the centreline of Work No. 2/76B at a point 470 metres south east of the junction of Cotswolds Way with Brickhill Way and terminating at a point 110 metres south of its commencement.”

Page 53, leave out lines 2 to 6 and insert –

“Work No. 2/78 – A loop railway (1.61 kilometres in length) commencing by a junction with
Work No. 2/77 at a point 530 metres east of the junction of Cotswold Way with Brickhill Way and terminating at a point 530 metres east of the bridge carrying the Bicester to Bletchley line over Perry Hill;”

Page 60, leave out lines 46 to 50 and insert –

“Work No. 2/130A – A bridge over Work No. 2/111 commencing on the access road to Cedars Farm at a point 420 metres south-west of the junction of that access road with Banbury Road and terminating at a point 25 metres south-west of that junction;”

Page 65, after line 45, insert –

“Parishes of Offchurch and Cubbington -

Work No. 2/159A – A temporary bridge over the River Leam commencing at a point 330 metres south-west of the junction of footpath W129b with footpath W129x and terminating at a point 35 metres north-west of its commencement;

Work No. 2/159B – A temporary bridge over the River Leam commencing at a point 270 metres south-west of the junction of footpath W129b with footpath W129x and terminating at a point 25 metres north west of its commencement.”

Page 68, line 19, leave out “160” and insert “90”

Page 68, after line 41 insert –

“Work No. 2/175B – A temporary diversion of Canley Brook commencing at a point 265 metres north-east of the bridge carrying the A429 Coventry Road over that brook and terminating at a point 160 metres north-east of that bridge;”

Page 77, line 30, at end insert –

“Parishes of Coleshill and Water Orton -

Work No. 3/34B - A diversion of a gas main commencing beneath a point 50 metres north of the junction of the A446 Lichfield Road with Gorsey Lane and terminating beneath a point 170 metres north of the junction of Attleboro Lane with the access to Attleboro Farm;

Work No. 3/34C - A diversion of a gas main commencing beneath a point 60 metres north-west of the junction of the A446 Lichfield Road with Gorsey Lane and terminating beneath a point 80 metres south-east of the junction of Gypsy Lane with Watton Lane;

Work No. 3/34D - A diversion of a gas main commencing beneath a point 80 metres north of the junction of the A446 Lichfield Road with Gorsey Lane and terminating beneath a point 220 metres south-east of the bridge carrying the Birmingham and Derby Line over the Minworth Effluent Conduit;

Work No. 3/34E - A diversion of a gas main commencing beneath a point 140 metres north of the junction of the A446 Lichfield Road with Gorsey Lane and terminating beneath a point 150 metres east of the bridge carrying the M42/M6 Toll Motorway over the Birmingham to Nuneaton Line.”

Page 78, leave out lines 6 to 11

Page 78, after line 17, insert –

“Parishes of Coleshill and Curdworth -

Work No. 3/38B – A temporary bridge over the River Tame commencing at a point 300 metres south-east of the bridge carrying the Birmingham and Derby Line over that river and terminating at a point 35 metres north of its commencement.”

Page 89, after line 41, insert –

“Work No. 3/202D – An access road commencing at a point 230 metres south-west of the bridge
carrying the Birmingham and Derby line over the Dunlop Channel and terminating by a junction with Tameside Drive at a point 110 metres south-west of its commencement;

**Schedule 3**

Page 108, in column (3), leave out lines 37 to 57 and insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Temporary overhead electric line to be provided on land within Act limits between points E9 and E8 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-32), E6, E7, E8 and E9 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-33) and E6 and E2 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-36)“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New permanent overhead electric line to be provided on land within Act limits between points E1 and E3 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-21), E5 and E3 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-22), E3, E4 and E5 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-33) and E3 and E2 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-36)“</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 109, after line 29 insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Parishes of Lea Marston and Curdworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overhead electric line to be taken down between points E1, E2, E3 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-35) and E1 and E2 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line to be buried underground within Act limits“</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 110, after line 25 insert -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Parishes of Curborough and Elmhurst and Lichfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overhead electric line to be taken down between points E3 and E4 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-75), E1 and E2 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-80), E1, E2, E3 and E4 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line to be buried underground within Act limits“</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 110, after line 49 insert -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Overhead electric line to be taken down between points E1 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-114), E1 (on Replacement Sheet No. 3-115) and E2 (on Additional Sheet No. 3-115A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line to be buried underground within Act limits“</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Schedule 4

Page 138, line 30, in column (2), leave out “Windmill” and insert “Ladbroke Hill”

Page 153, after line 22, insert –

| “Braybrook Street” | Within Act limits |

Page 158, after line 4, insert –

| “Footpath U86” | Within Act limits |

Page 158, after line 23, insert –

| “Parish of Wexham” | Footpath WEX/13/2 | Within Act limits |
| Trenches Lane | Within Act limits |

Page 167, after line 13, insert –

| “Footpath SCL/6/2” | Within Act limits |
| Footpath SCL/6/3 | Within Act limits |

Page 171, line 24, in column (2), leave out “Windmill” and insert “Ladbroke Hill”

Page 176, after line 13, insert –

| “Footpath M43” | Within Act limits |

Page 176, line 28, in column (2), leave out “Lane” and insert “Road”

Page 176, after line 30, insert –

| “Marsh Lane” | Within Act limits |
| Footpath M55 | Within Act limits |
| Footpath M36 | Within Act limits |

Page 177, after line 10, insert –

| “Parishes of Coleshill, Lea Marston and Shustoke” | Footpath M30 | Within Act limits |

Page 178, after line 12, insert –

| “Footpath Hints 11” | Within Act limits |

Page 179, after line 13, insert –

<p>| 15 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“Parish of Curborough and Elmhurst”</th>
<th>Footpath Curborough and Elmhurst 13b</th>
<th>Within Act limits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Footpath Curborough and Elmhurst 10b</td>
<td>Within Act limits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parishes of Curborough and Elmhurst and Lichfield</td>
<td>Watery Lane</td>
<td>Within Act limits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parish of Lichfield</td>
<td>A5192 Eastern Avenue</td>
<td>Within Act limits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Footpath Lichfield City 8(b)</td>
<td>Within Act limits”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 179, after line 18, insert –

| “Footpath King’s Bromley 17” | Within Act limits |
| Park Lane | Within Act limits” |

Page 181, after line 13, insert –

| “Redfern Road” | Within Act limits |
| Duddeston Mill Road | Within Act limits |
| Adderley Road South | Within Act limits” |

**Schedule 5**

Page 183, line 28, in the second column, leave out “67” insert “50c, 67, AP4-3, AP4-7, AP4-9 to AP4-11”

Page 183, after line 33 insert –

| “AP4-1” | Provision of worksite and access for construction and maintenance” |

Page 184, line 49, in the second column, leave out “517 to 525” and insert “522, 523, 523a”

Page 185, line 5, in the second column, leave out “713, 720” and insert “AP4-20, AP4-25, AP4-27 to AP4-29, AP4-33 to AP4-39”

Page 185, line 6, in the second column, leave out “494a” and insert “494b”

Page 185, line 14, in the second column, after “506” insert “, AP4-12, AP4-13, AP4-15, AP4-16”

Page 185, line 18, in the second column, after “419” insert “, AP4-26”

Page 186, line 3, in the second column, after “510” insert “, AP4-21”

Page 189, after line 7 insert –

| “AP4-40 to AP4-42” | Reinstatement of businesses or |
Page 189, after line 28 insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“AP4-1, AP4-2, AP4-4 to AP4-9”</th>
<th>Provision of worksite and access for construction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provision of drainage and associated works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parish of Wexham</td>
<td>AP4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provision of environmental mitigation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 190, after line 24 insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“AP4-18”</th>
<th>Reinstatement of businesses or facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Page 205, line 12, in the second column, after “115” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-2”

Page 207, line 3, in the second column, leave out “136” and insert “136a”

Page 208, leave out line 34

Page 209, line 17, in the second column, leave out “18” and insert “18a”

Page 209, after line 19 insert –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“AP4-2”</th>
<th>Provision of access for construction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AP4-6</td>
<td>Provision of balancing pond and associated works and access for maintenance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 209, line 20, in the second column, leave out “12,”

Page 209, line 21, in the second column, after “111” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-4”

Page 209, line 22, in the second column, leave out “26” and insert “26a”

Page 209, line 22, in the second column, leave out “40,”

Page 209, line 24, in the second column, leave out “8,”

Page 209, line 27, in the second column, leave out “9” and insert “9c, 9d”

Page 209, leave out lines 34 and 35

Page 210, line 3, in the second column, leave out “52” and insert “52a”

Page 210, line 6, in the second column, leave out “51” and insert “51a”

Page 212, line 13, in the second column, leave out “15” and insert “15a”

Page 212, line 15, in the second column, leave out “12” and insert “12a, 12b, AP4-1”

Page 227, line 14, in the second column, after “19” insert “, AP4-1”

Page 229, line 15, in the second column, leave out “27, 42, 47, 48” and insert “27a, 27b”
Page 229, line 17, in the second column, leave out “40” and insert “40a”
Page 230, line 3, in the second column, leave out “30” and insert “30a, 30b”
Page 232, line 3, in the second column, leave out “31” and insert “31b”
Page 234, line 30, in the second column, after “37” insert “, AP4-2, AP4-3”
Page 234, after line 36 insert –

| “AP4-1” | Minor highway alterations |

Page 235, line 36, in the second column, after “52” insert “, AP4-1 to AP4-3”
Page 238, line 18, in the second column, leave out “95, 98, 100” and insert “98a”
Page 240, line 9, in the second column, leave out “91” and insert “91a”
Page 240, line 14, in the second column, leave out “92” and insert “92a”
Page 240, line 21, in the second column, leave out “1” and insert “1a”
Page 241, line 7, in the second column, leave out “11” and insert “11a”
Page 241, after line 27 insert –

| “AP4-4” | Provision of worksite and access for construction and maintenance |

Page 242, line 8, in the second column, and leave out “170,”
Page 242, line 21, in the second column, after “73” insert “, AP4-1”
Page 243, line 8, in the second column, after “133” insert “, AP4-12”
Page 243, line 12, in the second column, at beginning insert “140b”
Page 243, line 17, in the second column, leave out “171” and insert “171a”
Page 243, line 29, in the second column, leave out “30” and insert “30a”
Page 244, line 11, in the second column, leave out “23” and insert “23a”
Page 244, line 11, in the second column, leave out “43” and insert “43a”
Page 244, line 15, in the second column, after “63” insert “, AP4-1 to AP4-4”
Page 244, line 16, in the second column, after “21” insert “, AP1-1a”
Page 245, line 32, in the second column, after “514” insert “, AP4-1b, AP4-15, AP4-17, AP4-22”
Page 245 line 36, in the second column, leave out “561, 565, 567, 585, 587” and insert “561a, 565a”
Page 245, line 42, in the second column, leave out from “569” to end and insert “581a”
Page 245, line 43, in the second column, after “589” insert “, 589a”
Page 246, line 17, in the second column, leave out “477, 495” and insert “495a”
Page 246, line 24, in the second column, leave out “546” and insert “546a”
Page 246, line 30, in the second column, leave out “452” and insert “452a, 452b”
Page 247, line 30, in the second column, leave out “, 501”
Page 247, line 31, in the second column, leave out “580” and insert “580a”
Page 249, leave out lines 3 and 4
Page 249, line 27, in the second column, leave out “517” and insert “517a”
Page 250, line 3, in the second column, leave out “491” and insert “491a, 491b”
Page 250, line 9, in the second column, leave out “559” and insert “559a, 559b”
Page 250, line 14, in the second column, leave out “526” and insert “526a, 526b”
Page 250, line 19, in the second column, leave out “593” and insert “593a, 593b”
Page 251, line 3, in the second column, leave out “9” and insert “9a”
Page 251, line 4, in the second column, leave out “82” and insert “82a”
Page 251, line 9, in the second column, leave out “12, 13” and insert “13a”
Page 251, line 15, in the second column, leave out “89” and insert “89a”
Page 251, line 15, in the second column, after “142” insert “, AP4-25, AP4-26”
Page 251, line 30, in the second column, leave out “100” and insert “100a, 100b, 100c”
Page 252, line 36, in the second column, leave out “119” and insert “119a”
Page 252, line 3, in the second column, leave out “124” and insert “124a, 124b”
Page 252, line 3, in the second column, leave out “139” and insert “139a”
Page 252, line 7, in the second column, leave out “131, 145, 146, 149” and insert “131a, 131b, 145, 146a, 146b, 149a, 149b, AP4-19, AP4-20”
Page 252, line 9, in the second column, leave out “138” and insert “138a”
Page 252, line 13, in the second column, leave out “155” and insert “155a, 155b”
Page 252, after line 18, insert –

| Parish of Shustoke | “AP4-14, AP4-16, AP4-17” | Provision of worksite and access for construction
| | AP4-1 to AP4-3, AP4-5, AP4-6 | Minor highway alterations
| | | Provision of environmental mitigation”

Page 252, line 19, in the second column, leave out “1” and insert “1a”
Page 252, line 24, in the second column, leave out “3” and insert “3a”
Page 252, line 26, in the second column, leave out “5, 8, 9, 11, 15” and insert “5a, 5b, 8a, 11a”
Page 252, line 27, in the second column, leave out “51” and insert “51b”
Page 252, line 29, in the second column, after “187” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-17 to AP4-24, AP4-30, AP4-32”
Page 252, line 37, in the second column, after “200” insert “, AP4-3 to AP4-9”
Page 252, line 38, in the second column, leave out “10, 25” and insert “10a, 25a, 26”
Page 253, line 7, in the second column, leave out “50,”
Page 254, line 14, in the second column after “71” insert “, AP4-1 to AP4-4”
Page 256, line 29, in the second column, after “15” insert “, AP4-1”
Page 258, line 8, in the second column, leave out “84” and insert “77b, 77c, 77d, 84a, 84b”
Page 258, line 27, in the second column, leave out “62” and insert “62c, 73b, AP2-9a”
Page 259, line 5, in the second column, leave out “75” and insert “75a, 75b”
Page 259, line 9, in the second column, leave out “78” and insert “78a, 78b”
Page 259, line 14, in the second column, leave out “82” and insert “82a”
Page 265, after line 5, insert-

| “Parish of Curborough and Elmhurst” | AP4-3 to AP4-7 | Diversion or installation of, or works to, utility apparatus |
| Parishes of Lichfield | AP4-3 | Diversion or installation of, or works to, utility apparatus |

Page 265, line 21, in the second column, after “58” insert “, AP2-35b, AP2-35c”
Page 266, line 16, in the second column, after “146” insert “, AP4-2, AP4-3, AP4-5, AP4-6, AP4-8, AP4-9”
Page 266, line 18, in the second column, after “192b” insert “, AP4-1”
Page 268, line 3, in the second column, after “124” insert “, AP2-31a”
Page 268, after line 38 insert –

| “AP2-20a, AP2-21a” | Provision of worksite and access for construction | Diversion and installation of overhead electric lines |

Page 275, line 21, in the second column, after “87i” insert “, AP4-25 to AP4-28”
Page 275, line 31, in the second column, after “263” insert “, AP4-20 to AP4-22, AP4-24”

**Schedule 7**

Page 279, line 18, in the second column, after “851” insert “, 853, 854, 856”

**Schedule 8**

Page 284, leave out lines 44 and 45
Page 285, leave out lines 8 and 9
Page 285, line 40, in the second column, leave out “585a”
Page 285, line 46, in the second column, leave out “498” and insert “498a, AP4-23”
Page 286, after line 5 insert –

| “Parish of Shustoke” | AP4-4, AP4-7, AP4-8 | Provision of access for construction |

Page 286, after line 10 insert -

| “AP4-37” | Diversion and installation of |
Schedule 11

Page 295, line 37, in the second column, after “851” insert “, 853, 854, 856”

Schedule 12

Page 297, line 26, in the second column, after “38” insert “, AP4-1a”
Page 297, line 39, in the second column, after “785a” insert “, AP4-9 to AP4-11, AP4-14, AP4-24”
Page 297, line 40, in the second column, after “3” insert “, AP4-3”
Page 297, after line 42 insert –

Parish of Wexham

AP4-2

Page 298, line 15, in the second column, after “127” insert “, AP4-8”
Page 299, line 35, in the second column, after “56” insert “, AP4-5”
Page 299, after line 35 insert –

Parish of Weston Under Wetherley

AP4-5

Page 300, line 9, in the second column, leave out “512” and insert “477a, 477b, 477c, 512a”
Page 300, line 10, in the second column, leave out “, 577”
Page 300, line 11, in the second column, leave out “81” and insert “81a, 81b”
Page 300, line 11, in the second column, leave out “90, 95” and insert “90a, 95a”
Page 300, line 12, in the second column, leave out “114, 116, 121, 127, 134” and insert “114a, 114b, 121a, 121b, 121c, 127a, 127b, 134, AP4-8, AP4-15, AP4-18, AP4-29”
Page 300, line 13, in the second column, leave out “50A, 52” and insert “52a”
Page 300, line 18, in the second column, after “89” insert “, AP4-2”
Page 300, line 25, in the second column, after “3” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-2”
Page 300, after line 26 insert –

Parish of Curborough and Elmhurst

AP4-8, AP4-9
Page 300, line 27, in the second column, after “190” insert “, AP4-4, AP4-7, AP4-10”

Page 301, line 7, in the second column, after “481” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-2, AP4-8 to AP4-10, AP4-23, AP4-29”

Schedule 15

Page 321, in columns (2) to (5), leave out lines 6 to 10
Page 321, line 12, in column (2), after “232” insert “, AP4-34 to AP4-36, AP4-38”
Page 321, after line 23 insert –

| “Parish of Lea Marston” | AP4-7 to AP4-9 | Diversion and installation of overhead electric lines | Diversion and installation of overhead electric lines |

Page 323, line 10, in column (2), after “4” insert “, AP4-4 to AP4-10”
Page 323, line 18, in column (2), after “2” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-2”
Page 323, line 26, in column (2), after “5” insert “, AP4-1, AP4-2, AP4-10 to AP4-12”

Page 325, after line 25 insert –

| “AP4-3 to AP4-7, AP4-11 to AP4-19” | Diversion and installation of overhead electric lines | Diversion and installation of overhead electric lines |

Schedule 17

Page 353, after line 35 insert –

| “Buildings and Walls of the Kitchen Garden at Shardeloes Park, Amersham Grade II” |

Amendments relating to the extension of the Chiltern tunnel in the parishes of Amersham, Little Missenden and Great Missenden in the County of Buckinghamshire.

Schedule 1

Page 44, leave out lines 36 to 44
Page 45, leave out lines 6 to 44 and insert –

“Work No. 2/18C - An access road commencing at a point 550 metres south-west of the junction of Frith Hill with King’s Lane and terminating at a point 350 metres north-west of that junction;”
Schedule 3
Page 105, in columns (2) and (3) leave out lines 4 to 13 and insert –

| New permanent overhead electric line to be provided on land within Act limits between points E2, E7, E4 and E8 (on Replacement Sheet No. 2-25) |
| “Overhead electric line to be taken down between points E2, E3, E5 and E8 (on Replacement Sheet No. 2-25)” |

Schedule 4
Page 125, leave out lines 4 to 21
Page 125, in columns (2) and (3), leave out lines 22 to 50
Page 126, leave out lines 7 to 9
Page 126, in column (3), line 10, leave out from “P1” to “P2” in line 12 and insert “, P5, P6, Work No. 2/18C (part) and point”
Page 160, in columns (2) and (3), leave out line 9
Page 160, leave out lines 10 to 12
Page 160, in columns (2) and (3), leave out lines 13 to 15
Page 160, leave out lines 18 to 25
Page 160, leave out lines 27 to 30
Page 160, line 31, in column (3), leave out “Between points T1 and T2” and insert “Within Act limits”
Page 160, line 33, in column (3), leave out “Between points T5 and T6” and insert “Within Act limits”
Page 160, line 34, in column (3), leave out “Between points T7 and T8” and insert “Within Act limits”

Schedule 5
Page 191, in the second and third columns, leave out line 9
Page 191, line 15, in the second column, leave out “, 11”
Page 191, leave out lines 39 and 40
Page 191, line 41, in the second column, leave out “48, 50, 56, 60, 69, 78” and insert “56”
Page 192, leave out lines 3 to 8
Page 192, in the second column, leave out lines 9 and 10
Page 192, line 11, in the second column, after “178” insert “, AP4-55, AP4-56”
Page 192, line 12, in the second column, leave out “4, 5, 8, 133, ,”
Page 192, in the second column, leave out line 13
Page 192, line 16, in the second column, leave out “11, 151, 153” and insert “AP4-80, AP4-81”
Page 192, leave out lines 18 and 19
Page 192, in the second column, leave out line 20
Page 192, line 21, in the second column, leave out “102, 114,”
Page 192, line 24, in the second column, leave out “25, 56” and insert “AP4-31, AP4-38, AP4-41, AP4-41a, AP4-42 to AP4-44, AP4-47a, AP4-48, AP4-49, AP4-59, AP4-73, AP4-74”
Page 192, leave out lines 26 to 32
Page 192, line 33, in the second column, leave out “50, 51, 96,”
Page 192, leave out lines 35 and 36
Page 193, leave out lines 3 to 12
Page 193, line 18, in the second column, leave out “115,”
Page 193, line 19, in the second column, after “167” insert “, AP4-15”
Page 193, leave out lines 20 to 23
Page 193, line 24, in the second column, leave out “131,”
Page 193, leave out lines 28 to 35
Page 194, leave out lines 3 to 6
Page 194, line 7, in the second column, leave out “145,”
Page 194, line 12, in the second column, leave out “162” and insert “162a, 162b”
Page 194, line 19, in the second column, after “180” insert “, AP4-51, AP4-52, AP4-75”
Page 194, after line 21, insert –

| “AP4-54, AP4-78 | Provision of environmental mitigation |
| AP4-57 | Provision of worksite and access for construction and maintenance |
| Provision of worksite and access for construction and maintenance |
| Provision of worksite and access for construction and maintenance |
| Provision of new public right of way |
| AP4-58, AP4-69, AP4-70 | Provision of drainage and associated works |
| AP4-65 | Provision of balancing pond and associated works and access for maintenance |
| AP4-67 | Provision of environmental mitigation |
Schedule 7
Page 279, line 53, in the second column, after “43” insert “, AP4-1 to AP4-6, AP4-6a”
Page 279, after line 53, insert –

| “Parish of Great Missenden” | AP4-1, AP4-1a, AP4-2 to AP4-11, AP4-18 to AP4-30 | Protection above tunnels” |

Schedule 8
Page 282, leave out lines 5 and 6
Page 282, after line 8, insert –

| “AP4-32 to AP4-36, AP4-40” | Provision of access for construction and maintenance of utility diversions |
| AP4-83 | Provision of access for utility works” |

Schedule 11
Page 296, line 7, in the second column, after “43” insert “, AP4-1 to AP4-6, AP4-6a”
Page 296, after line 7, insert -

| “Parish of Great Missenden” | AP4-1, AP4-1a, AP4-2 to AP4-11, AP4-18 to AP4-30” |

Schedule 12
Page 298, line 4, in the second column, leave out “, 67, 77”
Page 298, line 5, in the second column, leave out “43, 48, 59, 70, 100, 101, 109, 113,”
Page 298, line 6, in the second column, after “187” insert “, AP4-14, AP4-37, AP4-39, AP4-50, AP4-53, 25
AP4-71, AP4-72”

**Schedule 15**

Page 315, line 11, in column (2), leave out “5, 13” and insert “AP4-1, AP4-3”

Page 315, leave out lines 21 to 26 and insert –

| “Parish of Great Missenden” | AP4-16, AP4-17 | Provision of worksite and access for construction | 2/14” |
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